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: We Can Help Seeman se 
(es — Put Your Winter Ward- i. rentninien 3 
eeD> robe in Good Condition Students eae 

S 4 Seen! aban gmt ete me 

[#. CT-Fe The first essential is a good Overcoat. 
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pared. Let us know your wants and men and chatelaine attach- 

SPALDI N G’s we feel sure that we can serve you...... ment for women, both of 
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Official Athletic Tailors, Clothiers and Men’s Furnishers easily detached for use. Our 
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i The Prom Girl 

8, ul E'VE sung and we've written about her 
; Nae S For year upon glorious year; 

Fil UN B @ ‘| We've always been willing to tout her 
Ne ») sil Especially when she is here. 

\e And now that the pippin is present, 
anaes : We take up our stylus again 
i J To write all the things that are pleasant 

And true of this goddess of men. 

Of course she has won our affection, 
The same as she did in the past; 

We're fond of her creamy complexion, 
(And wonder a bit if it’s “fast.”) 

We spend our good money upon her, 

And the cost of it isn’t a joke. 
There's many a stunt in her honor, 

And when she is gone we are broke. 

But bring on the sleigh rides and suppers, 
The flowers and candy and stuff; 

To-morrow we'll be on our uppers, 
To-night we'll be rich—on a bluffT 

We cannot foresee how on earth it 

Will ever be paid for, but then 

She’s with us—and surely she’s worth it— 
The Prom Girl is present again! 

—Berton Braley. 
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— “THE SPHINX, 
Ns Published fortnightly during the College Year 

SS by Students of the University of Wisconsin. 

c Entered at the Postoffice of Madison. Wis,, as 
KA Second-Class Matter, September 28, 1901. 

Bo oy SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER ANNUM. 

> S24) eae «* Pye SINGLE COPIES, TEN CENTS 

eoy 5] BZ << ({£ not paid before January Ist, $1.50 per annum 
i v \ ‘ ae will be charged.) 

ae \\ dh Single copies on sale at the news stands and 
: 3) \ book stores. 

\) YY Q I ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION 

i \f Address Communications to the Business Editor 
Sy All contributions, subscriptlons and remit- 

o tances for same should be addressed to 
GS ans Eprror, 615 Lake St. 

{ 4 Yk A F. W. MacKenzie, °06, Editor. 
(ss AL} M. C. Oro, ‘06, Art Editor. 

T. STeMPFEL, '08, Asst. Art Editor. 
f { R. B. Herzen '06, Manager. 

Te 2 CxF W. H. Lieser, °07. Luotan Cary, °08. 
Grorce B. Hit, 08. Jon V. Muayey, '08. 
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Always remember that this is only pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even ifit is true.—Kingsley 

See een Sci seo ettenipinnene teenie Ee 

Now that the air is thick with darts, 
All aimed by Cupid at fair hearts; 
We pray he’ll aim one true for you, 
And touch the heart of —You know Who— 

On St. Valentine’s Day! 

P7NS ~~ N HAT a lucky thing it is that Mr. Valentine and Miss Prom both blow 
as wae 2g | into Madison on the same chilly blast. For then THE SPHINX can 

PY ger sf ( ‘; make its new cover and extra padding and longer line of jolly do duty 

¢ eee L a for both occasions. Dan Cupid came on the same blast with them, and 

: P Le-3= 7 we were glad to see him come. He called at our sanctum yesterday. 

BX ej) He was a trifle blue around the edges from the cold, for, he said, his 

Ls |= high hat and pleasant smile weren't quite warm enough for such cold 

days. But Dan was as cheerful as ever. Hard work and staying up 
nights doesn’t seem to wear on this Boy-sage in the least. He entertained us with a 
short chalk-talk on Women’s Hearts: If Not, Why Not? It was almost as good as 
Eddie Bok might have done, only Eddie isn’t in the same class with Dan when it comes 
to drawing lurid hearts with red chalk, and then running arrows through them with black 
chalk. It’s so realistic that it’s almost gruesome. 

Dan promised us when he came again he would give us a chalk-talk on Men's Hearts: 
A New Discovery. He said he had a few more dissections to write up before he could 
get the lecture into Elbert Hubbard shape. Just as he was leaving Cupid said, ‘‘For 
heaven’s sake, MR. SPHINX, don’t let any Valentines creep into your Prom number!” 

; “Why not, Cupe?” we asked. 
“It wouldn't be polite,” he replied. 
“Well, but why,” we persisted. 
“Because they might crowd the Prom Girls all out!” he giggled. _Well—remember, 

Dan is but a child. 

ee
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Mle ATCH for the next issue of THE SPHINX. It’s going to be the real 
‘ 2 “aay sogravy! The Art department has challenged the Literary department 
r = to get up a ‘‘Turn-About” number, and (with considerable trepidation, 

it must be confessed) we have picked up the gauntlet. The sketches 
eae fee, and verse, the artists assure us, will be fully guaranteed to make the 
hes VA f] English department groan, and the pictures we are going to turn out 

35 NS — a the stub of a pencil already worn short by much scribbling— 
TB Shades of Michael Angelo! What won’t we draw! Again we say, 

keep on the lookout and see what the drawists and scribblers do when they trade jobs for 
one number. 

Tse world without woman would be as a blank piece of paper—unruled. 

poe Ducks have them. So do mosquitoes. After the Prom every- 
body that calls has one, and it's just the time that we never have them! 

}10F* are the beer of Varsity life; the Prom is the champagne. 

ee the social pool, fussing is merely wading near the shore; going to the 
Prom is the big swim. 
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Jouy up, fellows, for Prom Time is here; 

sce Ten splendor is now all the go. 

1 ee Naught-Seven did wonders this year; 

I. sweller than ever; they all tell you so, 

Orvaer your flowers and rigs, and all that; 

RB. anew dress suit and buy a high hat. 

Pac: damsels have never been seen; 

Pe cecists and witty and stunning and Keen; : 

Ox: your diamonds, no matter how dear, 

Make all you can of your time while She’s here! 

THE GAME =, 
ys. Zi 

A LITTLE girl, a little boy, cm 3 s 
In childhood’s sunny weather, ~ (rag 

Think nothing gives them greater joy— ww 

Nor top, nor doll, nor cherished toy— f . LS, 

Than ‘playing horse” together. Gy Kea 
ALY 

: He Up 
But still, we know, ’tis always so, Vi 

Whate’er compunction rives him, es VI i 

He takes the bit, nor thinks of it, We, 

And she—she always drives him. m Me 

fae A MAID demure, a youth with fame 
And fortune for his measure, 

Remember still their childhood’s game— 
All others grow extremely tame— 
And still ‘‘play horse” with pleasure. 

4 

But now, of course, she loves her horse; 
On sugar smiles she feeds him; 

; And now we find he trots behind, | ; 
While she—ah, now she leads him. 

—F. W. M. 
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A TOAST 

yh to the Fairy who sweetens your pleasure, 

Leaving no dregs at the bottom to rue. 
Here’s to the Charmer who dances each measure, a 

Weaving a web of enchantment ’round you. 

Here’s to the Sweetheart, the chiefest of all joys, 

Blindly you follow her through the gay whirl. 

Here’s to the one we all love (bottoms up, boys, 

Drink it in silence)—Here’s to you—Prom Girl! 

—F. W. M.
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Junior Prom 

si iM HE yearly function comes again— 

4 [: T Junior Prom. 

: es j Expectant girls and busy men— 
| Pai me | Junior Prom. 

Sas 4 | i How the waiting co-ed’s glances NW . 
i sa | Now some napping dub entrances, 

ia | Roped in for the King of Dances-- 

, i Junior Prom. 

f Joyously they take it in— 

i ie Junior Prom. 

y hd] While the lad puts up the tin— 

i aS Junior Prom. 

Dy Dancing, riding, skating, coasting; 

(Mingled with a little boasting)— 

A \ | Though by March they’ll start in roasting 
| * I Junior Prom. 

| \ I At the Pal her smiles are sweet— 
\\ ; N Junior Prom. 

\\\ \ A When it’s up to you to treat— 
y/ vy; ih \W Junior Prom. 

: y })\ \ \ WS y Though you cough up with a moan, 

I) 2 XV i You plunk down your farewell bone; 

. yi iH} ‘\ WAX’ A: Standard Oil’s the least you own— 
4) { ~*~ ) Junior Prom. / \ fi 

a Yy cS \ ? If you’re going, do it right— 

s —. uf Junior Prom. 
— J Loosen up and don’t be tight— 

ee SS = Y Junior Prom. 
SS ee ei) For you'll live until you die, 

SSS ae A! After that—Sweet Bye and Bye; 

— Then for dancing you may sigh— 

Junior Prom! —‘ Hoe.” 

THEIR SLIGHT MISUNDERSTANDING. 

Her Version His Version. 

O dear! (she wailed) I want tocry. . Confound it all! . . What could it be 
I really think I’m going to die! . . That made Lucille so sore at me? . . 
For last night Harry said to me: I surely must have made a break. . . 
(And looked at me so soulfully O how (he sighed) this heart does ache! . . 
It almost turned my head, I think) What dd she get into her head? . . 
‘Lucille, I dearly love to drink. . !” O me, O my, what have I said? 

Just think of that! . . WhatshallI do! .. Justletmethink. . . Well . . nowI know 
Poor me! (she sobbed) I feel so blue. . . *Tis dangerous to jolly so. . . 
Of course I had to leave him then! . . In similies I spoke, I think, 
(O, girls, don’t put your trust in men!) And said, Lucille, I love to drink 
How could he say, without a blink, The lovelight from your limpid eyes, . .” 
“Lucille, I dearly love to drink. . !” And then (he sighed) she up and flies! 

—F. W. M. 
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: Some from Here 

And some from There — 
Prom Girls come 

: From Everywhere.
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ry ae BN ‘ Teg Prom Time, Prom Time; 
De ‘e to OF SV Pang Flower and fern and palm time. 
ae “a4 en SZ A ie All the swell creations in the line of gowns 
Ae Oe 2 Zo h 
EOE NRE? kad ee | See REY Weeks 

ak TNS Ue eee eet TS Kiss Time, Bliss Time, 
; bz ip RViee oR : mths 2 Nobody misses this time; 
EM NN | 2 When they start that dreamy waltz, you bet 
Ze. Be oy fa, Zp we will all be there! 
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His Letter Home 
(Imitated by Poe.) Good All-providing Sire: 

Ss the awful flood of bills, The year has passed its half-way mark, 
Countless bills! and February’s here. Your offspring needs 

How their size his conscience thrills! simoleons to pay for bread and beer. Quail 

Late and deep into the night not, oh gentle father, at this parting of 
He doth figure filled with tright— your dough; for I must study, eat and 
POSS SOE Cans SE RORG sleep, if I would wiser grow—to do these 
migene e ogleta erent agen advantageously, I must have dough, you 

Out of fear. how. 

And in spite of all endeavor, i * a 
Balance will they never, never. Do I see you grow impatient; do I hear 

Vain, vain, vain; you say Good Lord! That son of mine will 
He will surely go insane. grow too fat on such expensive board! If 

Raves he, tears he then his hair, so, just hark and listen, and I'll appease 

Screaming, howling with despair. your ire. I'll tell you all I have to do to 
need the coin, good sire. I first must raise 

How they laugh and shout and grin some fifty bones to pay for my tuition, to 
At this lad’s despairing din, give that stupid brain of mine a valuable 

How they smirk at his affright! addition. I then must have as many more 
Then he falls upon his bed— for a tailor friend of mine, who made my 

In his slumber lovely overcoat, with hips and shoulders 
Up they lumber; = fine. Then, tothe Prom I fain would go, 

In horrid, gruesome red. * z 
‘And they trow # mournful lay, but this I cannot do, unless some thirty- 

Loudly shrieking: hundred cents this letter brings from you. 
Oh, ’t is creeping, And now again, I need a check to pay for 

“You must pay, my lad, must pay!” room and board which takes some fifty 
Now ’t is near—now far away. dollars more away from Daddy’s hoard. 

Oh, that lay Now, I could go still farther; tell you of a 

Of the bills, bills, bills, bills, Glee Club trip, and how men cannot travel 
Bills, bills, bills— now with neither purse nor scrip. But I will 

e Oh, the terrifying menace of the bills! spare this latter theme and write again ’fore 
long, and give you the particulars in good 

a financial song. And so we'll stop our 
figures here, and if your’e good at adding, 
you'll see it’s one-nine-zero plunks that I'd 

“THEY SAY BINKS PLUNGED Into THE  >¢ after hadding. ; 
SOCIAL POOL THIS YEAR AND WENT TO THE __ Now, tarry not, most reverend sire, but 
PROM.” send this right away, or else I'll hire out 

“YEP. AND YOU OUGHT To Have sEEN °F hire, my many bills to pay, and pass 
THE SPLASH.” * 7 from overwork some bleak and gloomy 

ay. 
And now I've written all I can, my long 

petition’s done; I hereby do subscribe my- 
SBE self as 
ATIIS Tom, your faithful son.
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z 
re THE QUARREL 

a 
5 SAW her quarrel; | =——_ $ ee 

a | And could not but rejoice 

( é () That een in anger twas a tuneful voice 

.) Nf Which bade with cold disdain the Man depart, 

aie F : And seek no more by stealth to crown her heart 

we | Dp! Use With false love's laurel. 

| (Te 
: What cutting scorn! 

‘ \ ; } She tossed her pretty head. 

a ; And stamped her foot. Sarcastic things she said. 

] Yet from her troubled eyes I could infer 

\ j } The very thought of losing him made her 
\ i 2 q Se Somewhat forlorn. 

Gaye SS Beware, you say? 

sa == SS For maids who love to spat, 

a SSS However dear they are, and all of that, 

& ee When they grow old are much too fond of strife, 

a And make for men a hell on earth of life,— 

Such loves decay. 

HE—YOU SHOULD TAKE ME MORE SERI- 

OUSLY. You are no sage! 

“eek eae pbs NSS OLE Esa Else you would see this lay 

: Means only half of what tt tries to say. 

go Her temper's sweet; not giv'n to spats is she. 

The quarrel I saw her in last night, you see, 

SUBSCRIBER: “‘MAYICONSULT THE FiLes Was on the stage! —F. W. M. 
OF THE Cardinal FOR A WEEK BACK?” 

EDITOR: ‘‘CERTAINLY, BUT I WOULD "3 

ADVISE YOU TO USE A POROUS PLASTER 

ALSO.” 7 
= Ga @ —= Som ED =O} 

5 SN) 7 : 

\ ( aay ti Re] } 
4 —— ed RT ES 5 RE eo MAAS 

SS dime Be Cam, Father, Be Cam! 
= seers 

LUCY (JUST BACK FROM THE CITY)—O, 
The Bird or the Bottle? FATHER, I JUST LOVE PING PONG! 

FATHER (GRIMLY)—NOW, SEE HERE, 

Why, do you say, is my tongue so furred?— YOUNG LEDDY, THIS HAS GONE FUR ENUFF. 

Last night I feasted on hot young bird. NO CHILD OF MINE IS A-GOING TER DIS- 

And what happened then GRACE TH’ FAMBLY BY ENY ONLADYLIKE, 

Won't happen again— RAMTANKSHUS CARRYIN’ ONS WITH ONE 

’Twas not so wicked; but Mumm’s the word! OF THEM DURNED CHINEE!
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The Rose Colored Gown I tried the windows on the veranda. 
Fi They were securely fastened. I ran around 

Ae I threw’ open the carriage door and to the side and back doors; they were both 
ran up the steps, I noticed that the locked. I lost a pump in the snow and 

: house was dark except fora single light cursed the impulse on which I had bought 
down stairs. such excuses for foot-covering. I waded 

“Late again,” I reflected, after ringing through the deep snow, and tried all the 
the bell. ‘I suppose that Sister Ann and windows on the ground floor without re- 
her husband, Bob, have departed and left sult. It occurred to me that I could climb 
a wake of choice remarks about my way of a veranda pillar and get in on the second 
doing things.” story. I ran back. 

: Mary opened the door after a good five “Nothing doing, Mary,” I said. 
minutes. There was a tilt about her nose “We'll have to do something. I’m so 
that promised ill for my peace of mind. cold I~” 

‘So you decided to come, after all, did In quick contrition for my lack of thought 
you?” for her, I threw off my coat and helped her 

“Now, Mary,” I began, ‘‘the cabman into it. I stepped upon the veranda railing 
didn’t—” and embraced the pillar. 

“‘Never mind the excuses. You never ‘You can’t ever do that, Joe,” she said, 
do what you promise.” “You musn’t try it!” But I was already 

She wore the rose colored gown she had half way up. I felt my beautiful shirt- 
told me about that afternoon. front bend and crackle, as I reached for the 

“It isa beauty! It’s just—” roof with my finger tips. My hat fell off. 
“Diplomacy, diplomacy. Meek and I gripped the post with my knees desper- 

mild diplomacy,’” she chanted softly, by ately. My fingers slipped off the icy edge 
which I felt sure that she wasn’t so angry twice, but finally I caught a spindle of the 
after all. railing about the roof, and pulled myself 

«‘Where are Ann and Bob?” I asked ten- up. I tried the windows, one after an- 
tatively. ‘(They haven't gone, have they?” other. They were all locked. Then I 

“Gone!” said Mary, so cuttingly that I hunted through my clothes and found a 
reversed my hasty opinion as to her not handkerchief which I wrapped around my 
caring about being late. ‘‘Gone! Why, hand. There was a crash and the tinkle of 
they went hours ago! They are your chap- falling glass. I crawled in, struck a chair 
erones. Chaperones have to have some re- in the dark, picked myself up, found the 
gard for time!” open door (I had both hands in front of me 

“Come,” she added, as she threwa light, and the door, of course, came between 
fluffy thing about her shoulders, ‘‘let’s them and struck me in the forehead). 
hurry. You go ahead. I have promised Mary slipped into the hall when I finally 
to attend to locking that door myself. It opened the door, and switched on the 
is the maid’s night out, and Bob is awfully electric light. And then, checking her 
particular about it. He said he wouldn’t mirth as she saw my plight, she reached 
trust you to remember anything.” out with her handkerchief to stop the 

I stepped out obediently. Mary adjusted bleeding of a cut in my cheek. 
the night latch and swung the door to. She “Oh, Oh, Joe! It’s all my fault!’’ she 
turned to try the knob, but stopped and cried. 
cried out to me, ‘‘Oh, Joe, I’m caught! “Come,” she said after a moment, ‘‘we 
The door has shut on my skirt. I stepped must stir up the fire in the grate and get 
over and shook the door furiously. The warm before we go.” 
night lock had fastened it securely. We went into the library and I threw fresh 

“Tl break a window, and once inside I wood on the still burning bank of coals. I 
can open it,” I said. drew up a settle in front of the quick-rising 

“No,” you mustn’t, somebody might get blaze. We sat rogether looking into the 
into the house while we're away.” fire, leaning forward with our faces in our 

“Maybe there’s a window or door un- hands and our elbows on our knees. 

locked,” I suggested. “Joe,” she said, ‘‘we can’t go—?” 
‘You can try and see, but I’m sure there ‘*No, I'm afraid we can’t. But we can 

isn’t.” stay here, can’t we?”
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“Of course.” And leaning back com- a 
fortably, she smiled at me. a Ng 

“And tell stories before the fire.” sa 
“I’m afraid I haven’t any to tell.” = 
“T have,” I answered, ‘‘it is a very old a = € al 

story, but it is about a rose colored gown. : & “v' eh 
Do you want to hear it?” WANS ht i LE GE X 

She nodded. ; SO | LEAN NW 
When I had finished, I turned to her HENNA ACN 

and asked, ‘‘What do you think of the Pee as a7 AE 
story?” Ve. CS Na 

“Do you read the Bible?” ae Sa s \ Sw gists 
“Occasionally,” I replied. EES \) nN mn f 
“Do you remember the story of Ruth?” ‘gee NI) ie 
“Yes.” iM 
She reached over, picked a bookmark 

from a volume on the table, and silently SHE: ‘‘HE CALLS HER THE STAR OF HIS 
handed it to me. EXISTENCE.” 

On it was the simple inscription in her HE: ‘‘SHE MUST BE SATURN, THEN,” 
handwriting—Ruth 1:16. SHE: ‘‘wHy?” 

—Phelim. HE: ‘‘SHE HAS SO MANY RINGS.” 

ON ICE 

COME ON IN | 
Sere : 

ae hit oa ee 

pl Oe ae , eae 
eZ 
He y, a 

A 6% 
, RB iy OSs {PEGS . A\\? 

@ | - QN 
y See ae a e q F| 

See Oa. 
Se ee eee = sy 4 

y ay oe = = oe Bate LTT BS SE RB. 
“Sse, 4B T= ee ae 
= ea ra ct got 

FRESHIE: DON’T BE SCARED, MISS HEAVI- “‘WHATCHER DOIN’, BILL?” 
WAITE, I WILL SUPPORT YOU. “MAKIN’ TH’ DOT AFTER MY NAME.”



ee ee Shins 
A BALLAD OF PROMS 

8 No, indeed, I shall not task you 
‘ With the Prom I missed—alack! 

OVELY PRIMA—coy yet warming— Queen you were, I feared to ask you, 
Let me drop a vagrant tear, s And you went with— Brother Jack. 

While I smoke and think some charming 
Thoughts about that Freshman year. III. 

For we sat, you may remember, i 
Just a chair’s length from the door: aed athe peerless maiden, 

Oh, those mornings in September— pe tere cak MECC SEE 
Freshman German, Number Four. Found that Poe’s poetic Aidenn 

And the Prom—Ah! Heartless Heaven! as So TOU EES 
To indulge in such a joke! What remakab Sole y ener 

FE 1 renollect eas sonven Juniors are inclined to find : 

Dollars, and—Well, I was broke. In that sterling old employment 
t Trading views on states of mind! 

IL. And that Prom?—’Twas bitter—very, 
When I’d planned it with such glee; 

WEET SECUNDA, how it quivers— To be canned in January 
Does my heart at thought of you, And sent back to Kankakee. 

Telegraphing countless shivers 
Upand down me, thruand thru. ENVOY: 

Time jolts on with jar and rumble, Yet fair Prima, sweet Secunda, dashing 
But you never will forget Tertia, I insist 

How I helped you from your tumble That some Paradisial Prom will bring 
That Fall morning in the wet. The dances that we missed. 

—Horatio Winslow. 

THE MODERN ST. VALENTINE’S DAY 

4 ZyP 

A = , 

vs Gonade i RS 

Y Gz 5 
WY Hg 

: gs, eo &£ Gy ¥ "‘ 

bo fe) iN Cie A \ i 

Yip Soin 
‘ Z Oa i ANS 

(o» “aes id Ag 

DAN, CUPID KICKS A GOAL
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A Naughty Spasm ae cn 

I. Gliese Ge 
sg sttap YY Ug ea d : A YOUNG man went to his girl’s. He VF ERD) To 

had sent /, Vy fi RF Si 7) 

Her a dozen roses that cost a lot— YWYia Hi ON 
American Beauties, a plunk apiece— Wy Ue iF > ae, he eee 
For his love was regular heart disease. ji Tee ae ve eo | 
And there in the parlor he fell on his Vege Pe) Kea 

tee i (/ i 
(Which was awfully bad for his trousers’ Y Le fe YS il l Wiser 

crease) hy lig Aide A My iN : ae 

And said, ‘‘Let these roses intertwine Ug i al ‘fl } j MW ca 
Ina garland between thy heart and mine, Mt yf Hy er aa | i By | 4 

To bind them both with a lover’s knot.” { ts “ j (| PHF I ee 
Yo ame TTA Ne 

rial | a 
But his roses and pleas were futilities, i I Hl (| i) \ 4 i \\ \ i 

For a vigorous ‘‘No!” was what he got; nl) HT i) W tg 
And ‘‘I’ll be a sister to you,” she said, | Wh Le (ea \W) i 
(Polite way of saying, ‘‘Go soak your ll HT) iI Hey Fi Mi i i 

head? LTH eee a \ cay ! Saag es 
In a tone too cutting and cold to be nice; bee Ea: | Nes 
So the true-lover’s knot didn’t cut any ice, cn ere tas” 

For ’twas cut by the maiden’s ‘‘Not.” ae TT || oS 
iM i Hl hi 

ENVOY. F 

We know that pun is a horrible one, 
We know that the author ought to be 

shot, 
But we might have punned in a sea-faring / 

style, 
On a sailor’s knot and a nautical mile; J. { 
So our reader's lot might be lots worse. ee e 
Now you'd pine away when you read this Pee an ; 

verse ra hs KA TY 
If we’d punned on a pine-knot—Not? ger eee se S - Ae 

Ee Set bm Shae 

U am 
aie tijltlee Gracious! 

a = Gi MAUD ‘HE WAS VERY RUDE HE PUT ZA, Py ; 
a7} AN Wy Wy HIS ARM AROUND ME TWICE.” 

MOF Ly MAME: ‘MERCY! WHAT A LONG ARM 
YW LGDEr- iy HE MUST HAVE!” LY) 

/ ly l }/| Yi) ‘ ¥ 

} Hd The Irish Peddler. 
: e An Irish chap named Mike, 

During Exam. Week Purchased a fine new bike; 
, I asked him, ‘‘What for?” BUCKER (CHEERILY): ’MORNING, BILL. , sl 

HOW ARE YOU? a — cy mai ‘By Gor, 

FLUNKER (GLOOMILY): OH — FAILING eee eres wen rine 
FAST! --A. B.S.
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Poe (sa Just About a Menu 
‘— pe) TAG ep (e ———— 
Pe eng tars aS oul Tan 66f-NOT A LETTER from home the other day,” 
ARG Wp. pee (i dy al yall said the Oracle, ‘‘and it told me all about 

meer WME EO See] | if "1 a little fest that some of my old bunch had. 
vy ye ‘Ca eg H/ Four of the boys and four of the girls made up a 
"yy ge Ri cGie Ra fey eal tf party and went down for dinner to the old hotel 

ZZ) ove Har wie Meloni Se ey where we used to go when I was home. Then they 
fae eas) a eee my 4 mh a t came home and had a little dance. But that part 
ee re Ma wasn’t so much what took me as the fact that they 
SSS da put their names on the menu card and sent it out 

to me. 
e & : “T tell you, fellows, the thought that the girls 

“ce Tee PROM business is all wrong!” and pore srith a yon wed to run around have 
1 i . not forgotten you, andithat they missed you enou; 

. res oe Omar, ow ue to think of you during thelr’ jolifention: and oa 
TB aU Gn raeenen ok ante. CRALr: S send you a much-scrawled bill of fare—that’s the 
fundamentally undemocratic. It’s an un- thing that pleases you and makes the menu grow 
necessary drain on the parental bank ac- a little dim when you read it, just because of the 

count. It inflames the desires of the un eno Se ee a ae sti ° 2 ‘ * “You conjure up a vision of them sitting at the 
dergradutes for a place in the social world pee ae eet of oe Se and eee 

: cies of the talk and you see all of them—the dear o| 
which they cannot maintain. It fosters boys and the dear old girls who were such sturdy 
habits of reckless extravagance on the part friends and such frank councilors; such jolly com- 
of fellows whose salaries after graduation ery sae game for a good time or a good 

: * natured scuffle. 
will be woefully inadequate to stand the “The girls, whole-souled and hearty, who shook 
pace. It— hands with you se a way het made you know sey 

« y” i isi i liked you, and who enjoyed having you come aroun 
co . a Feiss. his hand. and oat before the fire at their houses with a pipe 

en's the next quiz? in your mouth and contentment/in your heart. The 
“And that’s not all,” continued Omar, girls who oe you ae when it was es go, 
; i 7 ; . oe and who told you that you weren’t to be allowed 

pointedly Ie Orns the interruption. It around By eestiines because they had to study or sew 
is nothing but a woebegone attempt to ape advice which you took or noi as it pleased you. 
the doings or rather misdoings of the _ zea ee rex: spd PON, seat 

: forward, loyal gang, from Rob, who talked a! 6 
mighty Four Hundred, and for that reason time and always boosted, to Sandy, who was silent 
puts pernicious ideas of life into the heads and never opened his mouth except to utter knocks 
of students who should be concerned with which received no attention from anyone. Those 
thechioh thi f thi th! 5 names on that menu brought back to me the smoke 

e higher’ things © decay. existence — sessions in my room when we had prolonged rough 
—science, literature, art— Dee ne noc ae prealing of ube bed ood 

“ ” all of the chairs. rought back the time we fel- 
: Say, ae Elbertus the Second, broke lows swiped all the candy which a few of the girls 
in Beggs, ‘‘I’d like to ask—are yuu going had made and afterwards invited them to come over 
to the Prom?” toon cave oe Jeoding paem obs Presta sae, 

ee Witaas : “ emselves had made. An en the house part 
: Y-e-s,” said Omar, with some confu we had, when the chaperone went to bed early and 

sion. we stayed up until about two, while the girls played 
“‘Then for heaven’s sake, why don’t you coon songs. And after they had left us, we fellows 
ti hat h? laimed sat by the fire and smoked for two hours more, took 

pee ae you. teats <xcianne a night-cap and went to bed. Next morning we got 
Simms. up at ten o’cloek, that is, the boys did; went down 

Omar was silent. to the kitchen and collected a miscellaneous assort- 
ment of tin pans and made a parade up and down 
the hall, which eventually brought wails from the 

Fy girls that they would get up. Then the breakfast 
that we made—um-m-m—and the pancakes that 
Jane fried—Bob got engaged to her last week, I 
peers ae ea eer a e was soos, Daposkes, for he 

“a ” raved about them for three months after. 
2 Tailor-Mades “Then after the dishes were washed I remember 

e ° how some one suggested a sleighride, and we hired 
Sing a song of six-pence, a rig and drove away out in the country for supper 
Pockets full of bills— —our breakfast was at Gre (oclocie - Reming home 

’ from that supper at ten o’clock and then startin, 
I don't mean the long greees) upa daibe ana; let me see, next morning we fel 
But those that bring cold chills. lows all butted over to May’s house for breakfast, 

unannounced, and made her give us something to 
. eat—though we had to buy most of it, for her folks 

When the bills are opened, were away and there wasn’t much to eat in the 
Through the pile you wade— neue ce . ev fin 

Ree : «dt ell, it’s funny how many things a e menu 
They re not the kind that birdies ope, with a lot of names on it will bring up—but there 
But those the tailor made. it is, and I wouldn’t sell it for a thousand dollars. 

Dear old bunch! 

—Berton Braley.
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When Lily Came Into the Prom 

] drove to the depot to meet her MO RI S | Y L i 
And merrily whistled a tune; 

The air held the keeness of winter— § 
In my heart it was summer and June. \\\ There’s more style in 

When the train rumbled into the station, Ko : ; 
I struggled hard not to let on IN ae one pair of Schu- 

That my dream of the future was near me,— ‘a an ce macher Shoes than 
When Lily came in to the Prom. A Q\ G ) tliaseaw in pleads (36 

Q ¥ 

2 night we were out to a party, \ A — pairs) of others— 

The Prince of the Fussers was there; mA Ah 7 é a Get your 
So when I gave Tom Smith a ‘knock down” a \\e= pa a cee oo 

My pleasure was turned to despair: \ Yee visiting list. 

For her face changed its hue as she met him, \ ASS A 
And she sat out the evening with Tom, A el 

While I was left out on the side lines— RS EX $5.00 
When Lily came in to the Prom. el 

S. All the down East 
F took her to Fuller’s and Keeley’s, ~.. ' } ase 

I And she didn’t enjoy them at all; Sey AGH a Ge Ss. 
But her eyes lighted up in a twinkling, 

When she met ‘Mr. Smith” in the hall. SCHUMACHER BROS. 
So now I just hate an old comrade, 
Who has recklessly ruffled the calm MILWAUKEE 

And lost me one-half my existence— We have no branch stores. 
Since Lily came in to the Prom. 

aoe she returned to the depot— 
I drove down with her in a hack; The Cardinal has published its ‘‘Don’ts”’ 

We talked of the snow and the weather, for the Prom. Here are a few ‘‘Dues”: 

Of how glad she would be to get back. 1 é 00.00 (friend? 

Our handshakes were formal and listless, 1 Labia alta neti O9 ee 
Though I tried to be cheerful and calm— ee tan shoes.........-- 0s 

O, the light has gone out of the future ibaa ec ae 
Since Lily came in to the Prom. 1 Pair military gloves..... .10 

1 Geranium boquet........ .02 

=F. V. M., '08. 2 Street car fares.........  .10 
LGinl scr cer Ree) 

Gass Gass 
2. SS 

a , \WG CER ) TS CG NB Wr SF 7 
ys es AN eZ OSs LY, in Jy 

Yous ghe= . AG, ay cS | ie 

, Sil Bae AO he -NN) RN a GY i Zur» Zn ae) Ay WS MW 

Bee oS Peo NF mm Soe eae | W (; | 
-~ yl ~ 4 Alli ai — eee Ws \, ta 

ac Or=— 83 & See CB_IRAS 

THE POST EXAM. EXODUS
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es e 

Clipped Quips 

Oh! Gladys—He sat on the settee beside you 
; : —did he propose? 

He was a simple, little ass, Ethel—No, but it was an awfully close 
And oh, he truly loved a lass. call. —Vale Record. 
He plunged in clothes of newest style, 
Faith, you could spot him off a mile. a 
And THEN he penned his dame a note. 
But oh, the haughty maiden wrote— Superseded 

She couldn’t come to the Prom! Foreigner—The eagle is your national 
bird, isn’t it? 

He drowned his grief in many jags, Native—Oh, that was some time ago. 
He sold, at awful less, his rags. Now it’s the stork. —Lzfe. 
He drank up every cent he’d got 
For months, that he might but forget, # 

And THEN he got a little note, Seite al 
And oh, the changeful maiden wrote— eae students cut their initials in 

ne wae poring, aes all, To wear off their edges, I suppose— Yale 
—Yale Record. Record. 

66 99 e ° 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited 

FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 

We sell, rent, repair, tune and refinish pianos. Carry large 
stock of Washburn, Brandt, and Martin Mandolins, Guitars 
and Banjos. Popular Sheet Music, 10 cents and 14 cents...... 

27 EAST MAIN STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 

’ You will probably be interested to know that the new Fall Hanan Models are now ready. 

; The extensive variety of modish styles, newest leathers and exclusive lasts makes us feel sure, 

§ that we can satisfy your most particular shoe wants. 

| Hanan-DeMuth Shoe Co., : Milwaukee, Wis. 

d Write for Our Style Book. G. HEIL, Mer.
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g Si= é is G ») J SAY ys Cf (Ss sh m3 ‘ f= 4 f y A ds ws 

\\x 4.) HONORBILT \ by fe (ARDIN 
on fe ay NY : - eee NN oe) Shoes for Men. } ANew is 

: pe lis =f These elegant, stylish and up-to-date Milwaukee ep = 
: ) OES Be kee \ shoes are made of the finest leather. \ Beer LE S 

Se ee Seta They are built over ‘‘foot form’” i} RS 
e ae aoe) lasts that insure a perfect fit and ! See se = 

(CSI eg ’ =F axe guaranteed to wear better than y dy Pp 
Cl a SA {YW most shoes sold at higher prices. j || 
WA 25/8 Bee Every piece of material used is honest. \ uy 

Me) ceeecey Ee \ The workmanship is perfect; style correct. \ " 

« ie rey Meu They are built on honor. \\ FA 
Ng Se A Let your next pair of shoes be “Honorbilt.” Your Axe 
eer LS shoe dealer will supply you. _If he refuses write to us. \ eZ yea as 

Ra Nye See that the name “Honorbilt” and Mayer trade-mark a py 
Bee appear on the sole. It is a guarantee of quality. Y Mi 4 UH fae 

fe Kg i Re oeaee a, ‘Western Lady” and the “Martha Washington \ cea iets ~ 

ae ie : F. MAYER BOOT & SHOE CO (F2N a spins ec nce . os } 
IK SPA ra i MILWAUKEE, WIS J } Order A Case Tomorrow] 

> Za HN LEG a Wu 

Sar =.= os CA iy $ 

a a I Sh fac ty a) RR eo BREWING). 
(fe ern 7 eaaeeg tees oy 

SVM Eee NN eer La) oes 2 
ae ef org D>, Ee, 313-317 c 

Sa SS TC JW. Johnson St Aga PARTS AEE Bel === =O ae a AN ES ALS 

Ce aS eae st We 
a Ga ladison.wis, PS 

EE NE NE RE a aaa ete ee ee a 

if = ae for Spring are mostly on the ET Y 
Me aes narrow brim order, many of them flat ETTORE FORE TTT deed és if et Cae is now on display at ae ay 

Lis oy io : aN Spe ‘BE 
aS w 2 ME ok Bee eee Wes CEB ES inl 

Whi? )\ Winans Nees Sane: Kies: 
sa) \ Vee | ee mal oe Spegiany: | rose ad 
fs Wes | nM eee “You see that girl? Well, she ae : Es 
A ph ae ( RASS is an expert at handling the rib- f Np Bi 

1! my ESE ons imme | 
ie ja LIRIAS “‘Fine horsewoman, hey?” ' Ni Wu ( : HERE = ; 
Ea ee “No: Deol joe NUR EL ES) 
aa een 3 ee Gee nen Clete a oes rg ee as a ee Se timore American. UNE apSia LL = ees 
Gu ica | (POR EM oad aa 

Wii ||) een Ve Se 8 UY eT Ke) OT 

wil t E RMDunrd ‘ tee suey ne most fastideous taste (ol Eee a 
in the smoking line. SSS ll = 

4 ed CARL BOELSING. Al 5 
The Most Carping of Critics eer ee 

2 < For the finest professional THE RENOWNED 
cannot find any fault with our laund : 
work, as we ain to please the most faa: Mandolins try THE STAHL. STA M FO RD GAS HEATER 
Shoe ae ea more, wedo it. No| It speaks for itself. Exclusive Sar 
one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- | Agents, WISCONSIN Music Co First Prize for efficiency at St. Louis 
a k in shirts collars and cuffs. | “S005 YU : o iti fishes 
The best worl i whee we Svea J. W. Groves, Mgr., 20 North Bix Dpet Hees peal ately anlar 
and attain. Carroll St. Prices $2 to $9 

ALFORD BROS., ( . . See these in our sales rooms. 

Phone 172. S b b { Th Sph ; ; 
WSCTDE Lor i Mle IX Madison Gas and Electric Co.
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a Carl Thomas 

a The Safe and Helpful Beverage— Photogr apher 
> ) GOOD beer helps the stomach to perform its 26 West Mifflin Street 

Sy vy offices. It aids the digestion, The percentage of Madison, Wis. 

ba | Aa alcohol in good beer is very small. GOOD beer— 
es Wiener—quenches the thirst and refreshes in- ; sae 

e stantly and naturally. Athletes drink Wiener ~ Madison Steam Laundry 
ad beer when in training. They know that it is 
4 good for them. Goods Called For and Delivered 
J pune 
i NO. 111 KING STREET 
co _ WI E N E R Phones: Standard 815, Bell 5961 

es 
Fi dei /\ hina KK 

oN BEER 
ey The absolute wholesomeness of Blatz Beers is 
| : | AVIENERS pre-determined by the Blatz Method, months be- A 2 
op aN fore it comes to you. Pure poate water— | ustin ee 

Sy Lali hops—barley malt—brewed and matured in the 

Sa wae good Blatz way. The ideal home beverage. Lee Le 

7 VAL BLATZ BREWING CO., MILWAUKEE A. E. AUSTIN & CO. 
a ASK YOUR DEALER MADISON, WIS. 

meee Always the Same Good Old ‘‘Blatz’”’ Sa 

: TELEPHONE 
‘ eee Jy . fom RILEY & SON 

‘ f THE % — FOR — 

Coffee List. | i ; , Fine Livery 
out Better keep this | A John Grinde Either Phone No, 54 

curgys Met so you will i CLOTHES is eee eg 
na know just what i | COR PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. 

S each coffee will ‘ A : ——— 
cost you. Xe SHOP £ 

Also to remind you that we roast & a A Hl 
:offee for every taste and at prices - e II & C 

within the reach of all. ? » HaSwe 0. 
Mandheling Java, 400. 2% Ib... $100 | For strictly first-class | 26 and 28 N. Carroll St 
Mocha-Java, 85c. 3 Ib.......... $1.00 | ready-to-wear clothing 

Jubilee Blend, 82c. 344 Ib......... $1.00 a > f i — 

Mexican, 80c. 8% Ib.......... $1.00. eS eS urnishing 

Tava Blend, 28c. 3% Ib........ $1.00 | Z00ds, go to the Clothes Good 
Rozan, 25c. 44% ID.......+...006 $1.00 | Sh E hi op. verything new 
Hotel Blend, 22c. 4% Ib........ $1.00 e 
Bourbon Santos, 20c. 5% Ib.... $1.00 | and up-to-date. F 
Jamaica, 18c. 6 Ib...........-- $1.00 Ul ure 

Golden Rio, 15¢. 7 Ib........... $1.00 a ohn Grinde 
And t Findlay’s Price List—tells ot SS 

oder ikee Peer ease | oe 18 N. Carroll 

e e 

'S SENTINEL oo THE FARMER'S SE OF 
is of special interest to farmers because it prints more Paper 

complete and intelligibie accounts of the markets and 

farm news than any other paper in the country. THERE’S NO QUESTION 

Send 25 cents for Six Months Trial Subscription PARSONS 

Address FARMERS’ SENTINEL, Printing & Stationery Co. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

24 N. CARROLL STREET
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For any dealer to claim that they have a better stock of stationery than we carry. Eaton Hurl- 

burt’s, Hurd’s and Cranes are the best. We have the very latest styles in these three best lines. 

We also have a distinctively new University Stationery—a small seal on the newtwo-tone linen—50c. 

: COLLEGE BOOK STORE 
412 STATE ST. 

Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

Boggs—I hear Toggs lost ten Nell—Yes, he actually had the First Aeronaut—Couldn’t you 
thousand in the deal last week. impudence to kiss me. get the insurance company to give 
Joggs—What was it? Wheat Belle—The idea! Ofcourse you you an accident policy? 

or cotton? were indignant? Second Aeronaut—No. They 
Boggs—Neither. Full house “Oh, yes. Everytime.”—PAz/- found out I was going to give up 

against fours.—Prineeton Tiger. adelphia Ledger. my business and settle in New 
York.—Life. 

peasy lah setenn ise s ; : inva > AT : 7 

(AM (foyer Tee 
G Rais ‘i al VATE 

2 se s es 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Van Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice-President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier. 
Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. Halle Steensland. Frank F. Proudfit. 

Telephones: Office 718, Residence 7479 co Beh silty for spring are Sau 9 % 
much on the telescope order. Gray wil B T 

DR. J.B. BAKER |e Scr Siete DIOWNS tl 1OWn 
DENTIST $3.00. 

ST [oe WITH 
Mendota Blocks iu = || There wassonce a pair of young 

beaux, Dress Suit Cases 
STANLEY C. WELSH | who sported the loudest of 

DENTIST clothes, Travelling Bags 
ee) : 

24 W. MIFFLIN ST. And the noise that the made, College Trunks 
OVER “THE HUB”’ Put the sea in the shade, 

HOURS BUCHE= By the sound of the serge, I sup- 
712 A. M,, 2-5 P. M, OFFICE 5292, RES. 6442 9 

de eet aie eee peaux. —Punch Bowl. | BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY 
E APIT AL HOUSE : eles 118 E.Main St. 

OESLING is ¢: t st, I ae cE aceon 

BURTON & NICHOLS, Props. plete line of nines Uhatha ety. ede Gat Your. 
R t $ 2 00 P D into his little store on State street and fate 
ates e er ay look them over. It will pay you. s FE d 

# #Special Attention to Banquets RiPaeh We! he Pictures rame 

at... 

For the finest Professional F. OF. PF. | sistas ey ‘tue stant |  MAUTZ BROS, 
STEAM LAUNDRY It speaks for itself. Exclusive 

Students—%5.00 Ci tati Ticket: ; 5 
for $4.26, anid 63.00 Tickets for 62.60. | Scttr\ SOONSIN Music, C0, : : 
We are making a specialty of domes- J. W. Groves, Manager, 20 N. Subscribe for The S hinx 

tic finishes. Carroll Street. p
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ESTABLISHED 1864. See those nobby Patent Leathers and 
ne eat ce Metals, in “aM. and Stacy- Ken tzler Bros. 

My ams make, at oe Conklin G Sons LIVERY 
Coal, Wood and s Keep the ‘‘Best Equipped Liv- 

Mendota Lake Ice His Objection. ein the state (no exception) 
S De Styl H Id lik and meet all the requirements 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White ¢ Style—How would you like of Fashionable Driving, and to 
Lime. Hair and Sewer Pipe. to ot a Mormon and have ten A Ae mide sure 

ae D Gas Ki Wouldn't. like it: hicles and well-bred horses con- 

Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St., Ice Houes: Gumbusta—Wouldn't like it; stantly on hand for your pleas- 
322-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St., | think of getting ten pairs of sus- We ee gt 
Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. penders for Christmas. — New | BOTH TELEPHONES No. 85 

MADISON, WIS. | York Press. Pian eae ies (oe yt Rae 7, SURES ap aye 
aaa cans a ELA aR Wu. F. Vinas, President. Franx W. Hoyr, Vice- 

Se a RT President. Josera M. Boyn, Cashier. 

if? 7 If you want a cigar that is right, or 
Lewis Family Cough Syrup want to find a ice brent that will suit BANK OF W ISCONSI N ? 
Is just the thing for you. Keeps | ¥°% just call and see Boelsing. MADISON, WIS. 

cold from the lungs, stops a Ce aE Deer hate he cea non on 
hacking cough. For the finest professional man- Aaitigna ipilty of Reena aes 

Try it. 50c per bottle dolins try THE STAHL. It speaks | rent at aaa ees Cae ee, 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE | for itself. Exclusive agents, WIS- | 4o"For'S, m Raison, Hugene sighmy, Joe 
CONSIN Music Co., John W. Bee ee ee Kessenich, A. L. San 

Le a Lea one eran ne 1a oves, manager, 20.N-' Carroll ‘ i : 
, street. Flom’s Theatre ee ie Ma 

New Models in Black and Gray 
TO-N IG IH oT “Mackinette” Rain Coats at “THE 

ar a Boost SA a ISIC eA ERIE ON Ed Ba NSE OL a ee cee I 9 

ee Fellows! 
xz I am getting close to 

the $1000 prize and 

s HA R Kk f f every subscription to 

si © © | The Saturday Evening 

4 ges ee Post helps. 
We = 

yas ; BRYCE ENNIS. 
yg Listen to... y 1 alessio 

j 

( FORD’S a 
Hie R S : 
if ny, CHUL 

es i i IT Nes) 

4 ye Mas a ea 
; pae : EN t i 

pe ita 
ae STUDENTS
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TELEPHONE 53 W. ae G A M M C@) ae Stoves 

EWELER and OPTICIAN| > and 
7™N J S$ yINcdemaniD 

B ROW N B ROS. Fine Watch Repairing See Heaters 

LIVERY 3 West Main St. Telephone 685 “Stand the Test” 

=—_—__ ates peli eee ai Ree eee nnn A MILLION IN DAILY USE 

ee eee Hy eee Cardinal Cream Co. Fully Guaranteed by BOND 

ees Clarified, Pasteurized Milk Sold Everywhere 
Party Carriages a Specialty wand Dairy Products | “*Nuractureo ey 

Madison, Wis. | 703 UNVERSITY AVENUE | oie pea ee Nae £2: 
STANDARD PHONE 2415 ¢ 

i C Hausmann Brewing Company 
333 STATE STREET MADISON, WIS. 

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Lager and Kulmbacher Keg Beer. Export 

Pilsner and Kulmbacher Bottle Beer 

raf ) ; 
i pe Be Aa: 

es Eg / ue 

oe Et ( Ba 
Mes 

i | / 

Will Equip You for Business 

With a Thorough 

BUSINESS OR STENOGRAPHIC EDUCATION 

IN 

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship, Arithmetic, 

Spelling, Commercial Law, English and Correspondence 

Write for their catalog. Madison, Wisconsin.
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FOWNES GLOVES 
WILL BE WORN LONGER THIS SEASON 

THAN OTHERS = THAT IS, OTHER GLOVES 

THE CHAMPAGNE of tne 20e Centar 

gj MOET ® CHANDON 

WHITE SEAL 
| a ‘ \ of the 

Marvellously Grand Vintage 
of the year 

1900 
; Superior in Quality, Dryness and Bouquet 

to Any Champagne Produced Since 
the Great Vintage of 1884 

ee on nnavensees
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